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The Fume Cupboard Company
Are authorised Movex™ Extraction System distributors. Supplying, installing, and maintaining
Movex™ the diverse Range of Bench and Ceiling mounted Fume Extraction Arm Systems.
The Movex™ system covers a diverse range of working environments where hazardous dust
and fumes form part of the working process. Local Extraction is established in direct connection
to the working process. This is done to remove the hazardous vapours and substances as
closely to the source as possible before they are spread into the room.

The Movex™ System
Is a unique Range of Industrial Extraction products that provide and ideal solution for the safe
removal of Fume, dust and solvents in all kinds of Industrial and Educational environments.

Laboratory Extraction
The Movex™ product range of Laboratory Local Exhaust Ventilation products, can offer you

with a versatile solution for a multitude of working environments including: -

Hospitals - Universities - Drug discovery - Research and Beautician Salons.
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Fans and Controls
Movex Fans are designed to suit Local Exhaust Ventilation Systems in a variety of Industries,
whilst our range of automation controls can be utilised for both separate and complete solutions.

When do I need Local Extraction?
We would recommend local extraction systems where fumes are generated that are hazardous
to health. We would also recommend local extraction at the working processes to aid expelling
fumes, aerosols, and other hazardous odours.

Encapsulation Cabinets.
In some instance it may be more effective to encapsulate Local Fume Extraction within a Cabinet
stopping harmful pollution and preventing it from spreading into the air, in particular situations
such Laboratory analysis equipment or grinding processes that create excessive amounts of dust.

Airflow alarm.
An airflow alarm is mounted on the Extraction arm to monitor the airflow through each arm.
The airflow alarm gives a visible and/or audible signal when the airflow gets below the needed
level and becomes insufficient.
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